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THETULALIP TRIBES OF WASHINGTON " 

RESOLUTION 2023- _5j3 

Competenc, I nvoluntary Treatment, and Civil Commitment Ordinance 

WHEREAS, the Board of ' Directors is the governing body of the Tulalip Tribes under tile 

Constitution and Bylaws of the Tribes approved by the United States Commissioner of Indian Affairs 

and the Secretary of the Interior on January 24. 1936, pursuant to the Act of June 18, 1934 (48 Sta: 

984. 25 U.S.C. 5123): and 

WHEREAS, under the Tulalip Tribes Constitution Article VI. Sections (K) & (L), the Board of 
Directors has the authority to safeguard and promote the peace, safety, morals, and general xvcffare of 
the Tulalip Reservation by promulgating and enforcing ordinances providing for the maintenance of 
law and order and the administration of iusticc: and 

VHEREAS, the Tulalip Board of [)irectors recognizes that the Tualip Tribal Court and the state of 
asll;ngton Office of Forensic McntaI I Iea1th Servrces lawfully and productively cooperate to assess 

individuals in need of competency evaluations and when necessary and appropriate to restore such 
indi iduals and that such cooperation is the best interest of the Tulalip community: and 

WHEREAS, the Tulalip Board of Directors determines that statutory gu:dance based on Washington 
state la and practice :ii the area of competency assessment and restoratioll would he beneficial to the 
Court. Tribes, and defendants: 

WHEREAS, the Tulalip Board of Directors recognizes involuntary treatment and civil co:nm:tment 
options are necessary tools for Tulalip to safely and compassionately respond to mental health crises 
of persons both incarcerated and in the community: 

NOW ThEREFORE BE IT ENACTED, by the Board of I)irectors of' the Tulalip Tribes: 

Sc'c!u,w / The attached Ill Vo:Ufl.ary Treatment Act - Civil Commitment ord i nance is enacted into law 

to he codified as Tulaip Tribal Code Chapter 435. 

Section 2.. The attached Competency Ordinance is enacted :nto law to he codified as 'l'ualip l'rrbai 

Code Chapter 227. 

Suction 3. This ordinance shall be in full furce arid effect upon its approval by tile su per! ntendent of 

the reservation or ten days following preseiltation to tile superintendent of the reservation pursuant to 

the Tulalip Constitut ior: Article VI, § 2, 
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THE TULALIP TRIBES OF WASHINGTON 

RESOLUTION 2023-.513 

ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of the Tulalip Tribes of Washington at a regular board meeting 

assembled on the 3ra day of 
___________, 

2023 with a quorum present, by a 

vote of For, ,9' Against, and Abstain. 

T TULALIP TRIBES OF WASHINGTON 

ATTEST: Teri (Jobin, Chair 

Debra Posey, Secretary 
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Ordinance Summary 
Involuntary T'rea:ncnt & Civil ('omiiiimen: 

B: id' Sunimary of Or€hnance 
C) Acops evaluauoiC cri:er:a, c:vil coiiiflUtiiIcflt time l imits. legal 

standar(ls, and court processes for civil commitmen: that track ith 
Washi ngton State law 

o Establishes a Less Restrictive Alternative (I-RA)  to civil cominitnier:t 
whereby Iulakp andor contract providers will provtee services in the 
comiiiwittv. 

o Establishes a Substance Abuse Treatment Intervention whereby Tulalip 
can compel substance abuse treatment, including in; substance 
abuse treatment, when the person has a substance abuse disorder and is 
either (a) unlikely to survive safely in the community w ithout 
supervision. or (h) needs assistance to File  cut a relapse that would be 
likely to result in death, izrave disability, or a likelihood o serious 
harm. 

Background. An Involuntary Treatment Act ( ITA  ) provides the statutory irainework for civil 
:nvestiitation. evaluation, detention, and comniitmcnt of individuals experiencing a mental 
disorder or a sobstanco use disorder hose symptoms are so acute that the indi vidual may need 
to he treated on an involuntary basis. The Washington state ITA governs the actions 01 
Designated Crisis Responders (DCRs), law enforcement, health care prov:ders. and the court 
process in terms ol; 

• ('ondticttni.t investnations and evaluations to (letcrillinc wan individual meets criterion 
for emergent or non emergent :nvoltintary detention and treatment: 

• Writing petitions so that the court may order an involuntary comiutment; 
• Testi iv tug in court proceedi ngs., 
• Nloni:oiinz compliance Ion ind:vidnals who have been released from comin,tiiient under 

a Less Restrictive Alternative order. 

Tulalip currently Wnes the state lT\ process. primarily through requests for assistance mu mated 
by Behavioral I lealtli. the Tulah ip Police Department, and Tulalip Tribal Court. 

An individual can he civilly committed under Washington law :1' they are gravely disabled or 
present a likelihood of serious harm. ''Grave (lisahilit means that that due to the individual's 
mental disorder or substance use disorder, the tndi\ idut is in danger of serous harm resulting 
row a failure to provide for their essential needs of health and safety: or demonstrates a severe 

de:cr!oration :ri routine functioning evidenced by increasing loss of volitional control over their 
act motis and is not currently receiving care that :s essential for the individual's health and safety, 
"Likelihood of serious harm'' means a substantial risk that physical harm ill be self-ir:tlicted. 

inflicted upon another, or inflicted upon the property of others. This includes threats or attempts 
to cotlilnit suicide or harm onescl I'. or behavior that causes harm or places another person ol' 
reasonable l'ear that they \\ - i :l he harmed, or behavior that caused substantial loss or (lan1ate to 
the property of others. 



Instead of being coniinit:ed. or after a short period of commitnicnt. and individual who s gravely 
disabled or presents a ikelihood of serious harm can he ordered by it court to comply v liii a Less 
Rcstrictivc Alternative (IRA). An LRA is it plan ol treatment and psychiatric supports 
super\ Tsed :n a community setting br a limited period of tmc. A person who titus to comply 
With an LRA 01 whose CollllitiOfl deteriorates while on an LRA can he re-committed by the 

COUI tS. 

Proposed ordinance - Chapter 4.35 Involuntary treatment and civil commitment. 

1/1111(11 (le/cnhl(;n. A Tulalip Iriaa1 Designated Crisis Responder (TTI)CR) can detain. cause 

to iie detained with the assistance or the Tulalip Police Department, or request a court order 

to detain a person who they beljeve is suffering from a hehavtoral health and. or substance 
abuse disorder and presents an imminent likelihood of serious harm or is in imminent danger 

because of being gravely disabled. This initial Uctention can last for up to 12 hours and is for 
the purpose of evaluation, If after evaluation the TTDC'R believes the person meets criteria 
br civil commitment, the TTDCR may!-He it petition for 120 hours of detention w:th the 
Tribal Court. The Tulaip Tribal Court must then review the petition (or probable cause, 

appoint an attorney to represent the detained person, and schedule it probable cause hearing 

within 20 hours. 

14-d"v cfeieniion 90. thiv [Ri Within the 2() 11OUrs of' in:tial detention, the TTE)CR can fi le 
a petition br :4 days of civ:l commitment or a 90-day LRA. The Court must hold a hearing 

on the pe::tion within the I 20•hour periou o initial detention. If the Tr:hal Court flnds by a 
prepon(leranec of the ev:dence that sucri person. as the result of a heha iorai health and. or 
substance use disorder, presents it 1ike1ihoo.l of serious harm, or is gravely disabled then ilie 

Court shall order the commitment or LRA. 

90-dal' de1'niion. At any time during it person's 14-day detention. the TTD('R can petition 

the Court l'or an additional 9() day Period of treatment. Trial slial I be held within 1 0 !Ud:eial 

days of' the filing of, the pet:: ion. II' the Tribal ('ourt finds by clear. cogent, anu convincing 
evidence that the person, as the result of it  behavioral health and. or substance use disorder, 
presents a l:kel:hood of' serious harm. or is gravely disabled. the Tribal Court shall order 90 
additional days of de:entton or 9() day of an LRA. 

( (nh/lnuL'd deieniiwi A person can be recommitted for additional ISO day periods or 
auditional ear long ERAs so long as grave disab:lity or likelihood of serious harm pests. 
Each recommitment requ:res it petition. trial, and binduig by the Court. 

E'tid 
, 
v rt'h.'a.oe. A person must he released early Iron- commitment if the person being 

involuntarily treated no longer presents it likel:hood of serious harm nor is gravely disabled. 
the Trtbal Behavioral I Iealth Program must coordinate with the releasing facility to develop a 
discharge plan The ('ourt can order that such release be conditionaL a person who violations 
theit conditional release or whose condition substantially deteriorates can be returned to civil 
comniitment in an expedited manner. 

I,es.v RL'xtuloill'c .IItc,'uai,''e irca,'nieni. Less restrictive alternat:ve treatment ( LRA) is an 
inuividualize(i treatment pro11a111s in conullunity setting that delivers certain minimum services 
and is supervised by a care coordinator. A person who violations their LRA or whose condition 
substantia!iy deteriorates can be i'e:urned to civil commitment in an expedited manner. 
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4.35.510 Substance Abuse Treatment Intervention. This ordinance establishes a civil law 

has:s for compelling a person to comply with substance abuse treatment. 

Rc'(/iIl/('11wi1I.'./ø/ ,SjIh.SI(111(.(' ;l/)llse /r(:alnzenl IJ71(!1V(!I711Ofl /)c!/IiOfl. The per SOil must: 

• I lave a substance abuse disorder 

• Be likely to hcnett from substance abuse trea:nient 

• Either: 
o The person's condition has substantially deteriorated as a result of substance abuse 

and the person is unlikely to survi e safely in the community vithoat supervisiolL 
or 

o Tile person iieeds the assistance of a substance abuse treatment intervention to 
prevent a relapse or deterioration that would he likely to result in death, grave 
diSat)ility, or a likelihood of serious harm to the neison or to others. 

• The person has a history of lack of comp:iance with treatment for their d:sorder that: 

o At least iWiCC within the thirty-six months prior to the tiling of the petition been a 

s:enifcant factor in necessitalinit cnlerency medical care, nosp:talization, or 
incarceration, or 

o Resulted in one or more violent acts, threats, or attempts to cause serious physical 
harm to the person or another within the forty-eight months prior to the fling of' 
the petiton 

• Par:ictpation in a substance abuse treatment intervention program is the least restrictive 
available op:on to eusrire the person's recovery and stability. 

Su/,.1cinc'c .1 I)lise i/'L'(l(I?ICIZI IflI(_'I''(..'/11iOfl ()F'(I(9)'. 

A Substance Ah:.ise Treatment intervention order can eqitire any services or cond:tions allowed 

in an LRA and must include: 

• Assit.,nment o a care coorWnator, 

• A suhsiance abuse disorder assessment: 

• Recommended treatment based on the results Of "I substance abuse disorder assessment. 

• Steps to he taken if the client fulls out of compliance with the individualized plan. 

Righi to counsel. The respondent has a right to counsel at the Tribes' expense in all substance 

abuse treatment :ntervent br: proceedings. 

Twic 1wii.. II' the court lnds probable cause for the allegations in the petition then the 

respondent may he detained in an :npat:ent treatment tici l::y and an aftercare setting for a total 

period not to exceed 90 days. if the Tribes prove the alegations of the petition by clear and 
convincing evidence at a bench trial, the Court shall impose a Substance Abuse Treatment 
Intervention order which may last for up to 24 months. 

Re.spo#ist' to 1'wIaIu)n. 01(1 Suhsiwu.'e .ihi,.ce 7'1''ai,neni Jnit')'venhion oi'd'r. A TTDCR or the 
Tribal Prosecutor may it the 'lulalip Tribal Court for an order that an individual subject to a 
substance abuse treatment intervention order be taken into custody and temporarily detained for 
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inpatient evaluation. The Court shall grant the motion lilt lThds probable cause that the person is 

out of compliance with the terms of their substance abuse interN er.tion treatment order and 

reevaluation of their service needs and/or inpatient treatment IS in their best interest. The Court 
shall hold a hearing within one hundred twenty hours of the persons' detention, excluding 
weekends and hoidays....o continue detention ater the one hurldred twenty-hour period, the 
Tribal Court must find by clear and convincing evidence that ( I ) inpatient treatment is a 
clinically appropriate response to the person's behavior and (2) that iireeascd without inpatient 

treatment, the person is unlikely to survive safely in the community or would likely relapse or 

deteriorate in condition in such a way as to likely result in death, grave disability, or serious 
harm to the person or to others. 

icrininatum o/,Su/xkinc e Abuse Trcui,ncni Intervention. A Tribal Court order for substance 
abuse treatment intervention must be terminated prior to the expiration of the order when 

• the person is prepared to accept voluntary treatment, or 

• the outpatient treatment ordered is no longer necessary to prevent a relapse, 
decomperisation. or deterioration of 'condition likely result in ueath, grave disability, or 
serious harm to the person or to others 
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Ordinance Summary 
Competency of persons charged with a criiiie 

Brief' Summary ot' Ord:nance 
o [)etincs when a person is not competell: to stand trial 

o Adopts a process for evaluating wcther a criminal defendant is 
competent 

o Al lows the court to order restoration of an incompetent defendant 
charged with a felony or serious offense. 

o Adopts it process for restoring the Competency of a criminal d'fc ndant 
o Allows the cou:t to authorize involuntary medication ot incompetent 

defendants in some c:rcumstanccs 

Background. A person who is unable to understand a criminal proceeding against them or 
nieaningliilly assist defense counsel in defending against a criminal prosecution is unable to be 
tried or convicted of a criminal offense. The source of this protection is constitut:onal Due 
Process, but the enforcement of this protection in most jurisdiction is provided for in statute. 
Tulalip lacks such a statute, but has ordered competency e aluations and tR)m time-to-time 
restoration treatment These oreers for evaluation and restoration have been carried out by the 
State of,  Washin:on's Office of Forensic Mental I Iealth Services (OFMI IS). 

OFMI IS competency evaluation and restoration practices are governed by RCW 10.77 and WAC 
246-341 sections 1154 toll 58. 

When it person is suspected of being incompetent in Washington. OFMI IS :ll conduct an 
evaluation. hich can he (lone e:tl:er m the jai or out of custody depending on ' hcther the 
defendant is detained. Washington law directs OFMI IS to make best efforts to perform 
e alua:ions with 42 days for in :out of custody def'endan:s but recognizes it is not al ays 
possible to meet this timelranle and prevents a court from dismissing it case based on an 
untimely evaluation. ('urrent practice is for OFMI IS to treat a Tulalip ('our: referral the same as 
any state court rcf'erraL OFFIMS attempts to achieve the 14/21 day tinieframe I'0 r referrals from 
our Court. 

A person wil l he deemed incompetent if they lack the capacity to understand the nature of the 
proccedinis against him or her or to ass:st in his or her own defense as a result of mental dscase 
or detect. 

It the charge is a felony or serious misdemeanor, the court may order competency restoration 
treatment. Competency restoration must he completed within certain tiillcfraillCS based oil tile 
classification of offenses: for a felony charge the maximum allowable time for restoration is 80 
days hile for isdeeanors it is 29 (lays if tile defendant is incarcerated and 90 days i w m m if they arc 
out of custody. 



II the court does not order restoration, the charge(s) will he dismissed and the defendant released. 
A released defendant may be detained Or civil cornmitnlent evaluation 

Iental incapacity. This ordnance adopts the Washington definition of incompetency. which is 
the deiintion currently used by our cmry a defendant is incompetent to stand trial if he or she 
lacks the Capacity to understand the nature of the proceedings against him or her or to assist in 
his or her owii defense as a result of inerital disease or defect. 

Competency evaluation. This ordinance adopts a conipetency evaluation process based on state 
law with two differences: 

I ) The Tulalip Tribal Court may refer a defendant for evaluation either by the state of 
Washin:on ()Fl IMS or another professional person who may :i:er he designated by 
Tulaip to pci form competency evaluations. 

(2) It (foes not provide a tinctrame within which an evaluation should be completed because 
we lack jurisdiction over Washington 011 (MS and do not currently have an alternative 
evaluator, 

Competency restoration process. This ordinance adopts a compecncy restoration process 
based on state law with two differences: 

I ) it allows our court to order restoration services tilrowth Washington OFI IMS or any other 
prov ider which may at a later time he authorized by Tulalip 

(2) It allows for our Court to order a longer restoration period than Vashi:lgton state law if 
such longer period is reasonable based on the nature and classitication of the offense, the 
delendants history of the same or sinlilar conduct, the risk posed to the community by 
the defendant. and tIle likelihood or restoration. 

lnoluntar medication. This ordinance a1lovs the Court to order medicattoil to he 
adillinistcred to a defendant against their wishes to restore and maintain compe:encvif the 
charced obicilse is a f'clonv or serious misdemeanor. 

Serious offense. 
lids ordinance provides a Tulalip iudge with discretion to determine if a particular charge is a 
serious offense based on a consideration o five factors: 

i ) Whether the charge includes all allegation that the defendant inflicted bodi y or 
emotional harm on another person or that tile ec b'eildailt created a reasonable 
apprehension of bodily or emotional harm to another: 
(ii) The extent or the illpact or the alleged oticnse on the basic iluman need l'or security 
of visitors to or member of the comillunity: 
iii) The number and nature of related charges pending aganst the defendant and in the 

defendant's h:story and. 
(iv) The number of potential and actual tctiilis or persons impacted by the conduct 
charged. 



Chanter 2.27 

C(-) fl pete ncy 

2.27.010 Mental incapacity 

(1) A defendant is incompetent to staid tria t he o she lacks tie capacity to understand the nature of 

the proceedings against him or her or to ass st n his or her own defense as a result of mental dsease or 

defect. 

(2) Nc incometent persor shal. e tried, convicted, or sentenced for the commission of an offense so 

long as such incapacity continues. 

2.27.020 Competency evaluation. 

(1) Whereve there is a coubt as to the competency of a crimina defendant, the Court on its own 

motion or or,  the motor of any party shall first revew the allegations of incompetency. The Court snaIl 

make a determination of whether sufficient facts have been provided to form a genuine doubt as to 

competency based on nfo-rration provided by courise , jud icial colloquy, or riirect onservation of the 

defendant. If a genuine doubt as to competency exists, the Co,vt shall refer the delerdant to a qual.fied 

exoert or professional person designated by the State of Washington or the Tulalip Triocs to evaluate 

and report upon the mental condit on of the cetendant. 

(2) The signed order of the Cou't sna serve as authority for tie evaluator to be giver access to all 

records held by any mental heath, medical, long-term servces or supports, educational, or correctional 

facility that relate to the present or past mental, emot'onal, or  physical cor.c:tion of the defendant. 

(3) A defendant may refuse to ariswe' any quest or if he or she beeves us or her arswers may 

incriminate him or her 

1 4) - o a competency evaluation of a defendant Who is released frnrr custody, .f tie evaluat.cn cannot 

be completed within twenty' one days cue to a lack of coopetaton  by the defendant, the eva uatcr sha 

rotfy the Court that ne or she s unab e to complete the evaluaton because of such lack of cooperation. 

(5) The expet conducting the evaluation snail provice nis or her report ant recomrre'idation to the 

Court, p'osecutrr'g attorney, ar'd defense attorney. 

(5) If tie evaluator conc uces that the person sbculd be evauated by a nesigrated crisis responder, the 

Court shal. order sJch eva uation ce corduc:ted prior to reease from confinement when the person s 

acquitted, or convicted and sentenced to conf.nerrrent for twenty four rrcnths or less, or when charges 
are dicm ssec cursuart to a tinc ng of ircompetent to stand trial. 

2.27,030 Competency restoration process. 

(1.) The court may order a defencant who has been charged with a felony or serious offense and found 

to be incompetent to undergo competency restoration treatmert. 



(2) An order  for competency restoration  treatment shall specify a reasonah.e competercy restoration 

period. At the end of the competency restoration  peric or at any tme a professona! persor 

determines competency has been, or is unikely to oe, -estored, the defendant shalt oe returned to Court 

for a hearing, except that if tie op.niori o the profess ona. persons that tie cefencart remains 

.ncompetert arid the nearing is held before tie expiration of the Current Competency restoration 

period, the parties may agree to wave the defendants presence, to remote participation ny tie 

defendant at a hearirg, or to presentation  of an agreed o-cer in lieu of a hearing 

(3) The Court may order a further period of competency restotatior  treatment for a reasonable t me if it 

finds that further treatment .s likety to restore competency. 

(4) Ary facility provding irpatent services re ated to ccmpetercy sria.. dischage the defendant as soon 

as the fac ty determines that the defendant is competent to stand trial. If the defendant is discharged 

to the custody of a correctional facility, the (:orrect.o'ia[ facility must cor'tirue the rredicat.on regimen 

as proscribed by the facility providing inpatient services, when clinically approprate, unless the 

defendant refuses to cooperate with medication ard an ':nvoluntary medication order by the Court has 

not been entered 

(5) if the court finds that comoetency has not o- cannot be restorea in a reasonable time, the Court shall 

dismiss tie proceedings without preudice and may refer the defendant for evaluation by a designated 

cris.s responder 

(6) The competency estoratior oeriods at owed i RCW 1077.086 and 10.77.088 are per se reasonable. 

In determining whethe' a reriod of competercy restomatior ceyond those a owe.- ny trip. State of 

Washngton is reasonanle, the Cou rt must consicer the nature and classification of the offerse, the 

defendant's history of the same or similar conduct, tie risk  posed to tie communIty by the deferdant, 

and the likelih000 of restoraton. 

2.27.040 Involuntary medication. 

The court may authorize involuntary medication for the purpose cf comoetercy restoration  and for 

maintaining the .eve of restoration in the jal foE owing the restoration perioc f the pending charge is a 

felony offense or a serous offense. 

2.27.050 Serious offense. 

To detemmire  if a particula' cnarge is a ser:ous cffense, tie Court must cons der the following 

(i) Wnetner the charge includes an allegation that the defendant :iflicted  bodily or ernotioral 

narm on another person or that tie deferdart create-- a reasonable acorehens or of bodily or 

emotional harm tc anotner; 

(ii) The extent of the impact of the alleged offense on the basic human need for security c 

visitors to or members of the conmunity; 

(iii) The rumbe- and nature of related charges pencung  against the defendant ard in the 

defericants history; 

and 



(v) The number of potential and actual victims or persons impacted by the conduct charged. 

2.27.060 Timeliness - Dismissal Disfavored. 

Dismissal of a criminal case is not the appropriate remedy for a violation of a timeline imposed by the 

Court for the evaluation or restoration of a defendant where facility staff or the Tribes has in good faith 

attempted to comply with the Court's order or there is evidence that the delay is caused by 

circumstances beyond the control of the Tribes or the facility charged with carrying out the Court's 

order. 



Chapter 4.35 

IN\OLLNIAR\ '1' RFAT'\IENi' A('T— CIVIL (ToM\IlTIENi' 

Article I General Provisions 

4.35 () 10 Purpose and Pol icy 

The litiToSe of this chapter is to i\ ide :)rocecuies br the ifl\ 0 ILI niarveom III :linent and 

treatment of persons i th a me:itu heath or substance abuse ihsordcr ho are a damter to 

themselves or others, or who are ra el (:sal- led. vhii Ic protecting,  the rigats of all pe:ons aiio 

1-11-0\ !&111-1 due process ol la\V. I-iirtlierii'oie 

(I) The Bo.l of I ).reetors intends to proviue the least :cstricti\ e custody and i real ilien: avai lah:e 

v Ii cli vil. ser\ e the needs of nvoluntar: Iv committed persons for reco\ ery and i ehahiitation 

bile protectino the sabtv of the persons to he treated and members VF W com:riarntv. 

W hen possible. all aet:\ ites under this ('hapte: shall he carried out in a cultural lv appropriate 

manner and in :'ecoonition of the historical trauma and indi Idual trauma unique to the 

Tulal p people. other \ati\ e Americans. and their families. 

435120 .Junsdic:ion 

The Tribal Court shall have jurisdiction over any proceeding ar:sing under this chapter. In 

addition to an oilier method prov:dcd by statute, personal jurisdiction may he acqwred by 

personal service of summons ouis:dc the Tulal ip Indian Reservation or by service :n accordance 
with Tr(' 'rit:e A. 

4.35.030 Severabilav 

II' an' part or parts or the application or any part of :his chapter is hed in al at. such holthng shal l 

not aftec: the valid:ty or ±c reiiiainmn parts of th:s chapter. The Tulal:p Tribes Board o 
I):rcctoi's hereby declares that a oud have passed the remaining parts ol this chapter even i fit 

had known that such pail or parts or applicat ion or an pail thereof would he declared invalid. 

U 51140 So ereiutii 1niiiunitv Quiahi lied Immunity 

Nothing in th -is chapter shaH be deemed to constitute a va:ver by the Tulaip Tribes 01 its 
sovereiwi immunity for any reason whatsoever. Furthermore, any person making, or filing a 
pei Oion al leiziiig that a person should be ifl\ olunta: I ly detained, certified. comm :tted. treated, or 
evaluated pursuant to this chapter shall not he rendered civilly or criminally liabc where the 

makinrz and fifing of such application was in g000 fish. 



4 .35 O() F'undnig and Cooperative Agreements 

(1) Services or functions of the Tribes undei this chapter shall he suhjcct to the 

avaiabilitv of funding,  and resources. Nothing in this chapter shall require the Tribes to expefl(l 

additional funds or rcsources beyond those appropriated, or exercise provisions of this code if 

resources are not available. 

(2) Subject to the approval of the Board of Directors, the Tribes may enter into 

cooperative agreements with the State. County, or other agencies or treatment facilities for 

funding or other ser ices necessary to implement this chapter. 

(3) Nothing in this chapter shall prevent the Tribes from utilizing the applicable 

Washington state involuntary commitment procedures in the Wasli:ngton state courts. 

(4) Nothing in this chapter shall be interpreted to remove the responsih:lity otthc 

State of Washington to provide and pay for involuntary commitment, mental health, and related 

crisrs services to tribal members or persons under tribal jurisdiction or be interpreted as a 

promise of payment by the Tribes. 

4. 35.06() Standard of Proof 

Unless stated otherwise in this chapter, the standard of proof iii all involuntar commilnient 

procce(hngs shall he by a preponderance of the cv:dence. 

4.35.07() Transfer of Jurisdiction 

The Tribes may request the transfer of a case involving persons subject to the jurisdict:on of the 

T'ulai ip Tribal Court involved in involuntary cominilment proceedii:gs In State Court. 

4.35,00 Delinit:ons 

I ) "Behavioral I lealili Program'' means an entity approved by the Tula lip Tribes, the Tulalip 

Tribal Designated Crisis Responder, or behavioral health staff that provides mental health. 

substance use d:sorder, or co-occurring disorder services to persons vth hehav:oral health 

disorders. This includes. hut is not limited to; hospitals: evaluation and treatment facilities: 

community mental health service delivery systems or community behavioral health programs: 

licensed or certi fed behavioral health agencies: facilities conducting competency evaluations 

and restoration: substance use disorder trcatmeiit programs: secure wlthdraxkal inanagemeirt and 

stabilization facilities: and correctional ticilities, 

(2) "Care Coordinator'' means a clinical pactitiouer who coordinates the activities of less 

restrictive alternative treatment. The care coordinator coordinates activities with the Tulalip 

Tribal Designated Crisis Responder that are necessary for enforcement and con:inuatioil of less 

restrictive alternative orders and is responsible for coordinating service activities with other 
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agencies and establishing and maintaining a :herapeuuc relationship with the individual on a 

continu:ng basis. 

(3) "Designated crisis responder" means a person quahie(I under Washington state law and 

authorized under Washington State law to evaluate persons with a behavioral health disorder for 

initial detention and other respons;bilities as set forth in law. 

(4) 'Evaluation and treatment facility" means any facility that can providc directly, or by 

arranecmcnt with other entities, emergency evaluation and treatment. outpatient care, and timely 

and appropriate inpatient care to persons suf'f'ering from a mental disorder, and which is 

approved by the Tulalip Tribes. Tulalip Tribal I)esignated Crisis Responder, or behavioral health 

program. No correctiona institution or jail sha1 be an evaluation and treatment facility within 

the meaning of this Chapter: 

(5) "Gravely disabled" means a condition in which a person, as a result of  behavioral health 

disorder: (a) is in danger of serious physical harm resulting from a failure to provide for h:s or 

her essential human needs of health or safety. or (b) manifests severe deterioration from safe 

behavior evidenced by repeated and escalating loss oi cognitive or volrtional control over his or 

her actions and is not receiving such care as is essential for h-is or her health or safety. 

(6) "1 listory of one or more violent acts" means a violent act or acts committed rn the ten years 

prior to the filing 01' a petition under this chapter, excluding any time spent, but not any violent 

acts committed, in a mental health facility, a long-term alcoholism or drug treatment facility, or 

I n coil finenient as a result of a criminal conviction. 

(7) "Likelihood of serious harm" means: 

(a) A substaut!al risk that: 

(i) physical harm will he inflicted by a person upon his or her own person, 

as evidenced by threats or attempts to commit suicide or inflict physical 

harm on oneself: 

(ii) physical harm will he inflicted by it person upon another, as evidenced 

by behavior v hich has caused harm, substantial pain, or which places 

another person or persons in reasonable fear of harm to themselves or 

others: or 

physical harm will be inflicted by a person upon the property of others, 

as evidenced by behavior which has caused substantial loss or damage to 

the property of others: or 

(b) The person has threatened the physical safety of another and has a history of one 

or more violent acts: 

() "Mental disorder" means any organic, nierital, or emotional impairment which has substantial 

adverse effects on an individual's cognitive or voliuonal function and which is recognized as a 

menta disorder that meets the criteria to be diagnosed with an identiimcd mental health disorder 

according to the American Psychiatric Association in the most current edition of the Diatnosuc 
and Statistical Manual of' Mental Disorders (DSM) 
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(9) - Men'all health professional means a psychiatrist, psychologist, physician assistant working 

with a supervisine psychiatrist. psychiatric advanced registered nurse prac:itioncr, psychiatric 
nurse, or social worker, and such other mental iieath professionals as determined by the Tulahp 

Tribes 

(10) "Mobile Crisis Team" means those people called Upon or contracted with to provide relief 

to or resolve a mental health crisis situation or experience. The ream may consist of law 

enforcement. designated crisis responders, and behavioral health employees. 

(11) "Profcssiona person" means a mental health professional, substance use disorder 

professional. or designated cris:s responder and shall also mean a physician, physician assistant, 

psychiatric advanced registered nurse practitioner, registered nurse, arid such others as 

determined by the Tulalip Tribes, or someone in charge of a hospital or facility pR)vidirig 

Involuntary treatment under the provisions of this Chapter, 

(12) "Substance Abuse Disorder-  means a lack of sell' control as it pertains to the use of 

alcoholic bevera(yes, drugs. or narcotic substances to thc extent the person's health, safety, or 

welfare is substantaliv impaired or endangered and that person meets at least three out of the 

seven DSM criteria diagnostic Of substance dependency. Alternatively, substance abuse disorder 

means having two or more failed substance abuse treatment attempts within a period of one year. 

A failed treatment attempt may include but is not limited to failure to complete an inpatient. 

intensive outpatient, or outpatient course of treatment recommended by a substance abuse 

disorder treatment professional. 

13) 'V:olent act" means intentional behavior or behavior that resulted from a mental disorder 

that resulted in homicide, attempted su:cide. non fatal ;njur ics, or dam:uc to property 

4..') -', .090 Timeliness D:smissal Disfavored 

D:sm:ssal of a petition to detain is not the appropra(c remedy for a violation ol' the ril1-ie:iiess 

requirements of this Chapter where the facility or Tribes has in good faith attempted to comply 
with the law and related court orders and there is evidence that the delay is caused by 
circumstances beyond the control of the Tribes. 

4.35. 1 00 Firearm Restrictions 
I ) Permanent firearm prohibitioii. A pe: son who has been found by the Court to constitute a 

danger to self or others or who has been involuntarily committed under this chapter, may not 
have in his or her possession or control any ftrearm or ammunition unless his or her rights have 
been restored pursuant to Chapter 11.40 TT C'1 

(2) Temporary firearm prohibition- A person who has been detained under this chapter at a 
fac:lity for a period of not more than one hundred tweilty hours for ihe purpose of evaluation and 
treatment. bit who has not been subsequently committed for involuntary treatment under this 
chapter, may not have in his or her possession or control any firearm for a period of six months 
after the date that the person is detained, 
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(a) I3efore the discharge. the I'ulalip Tribal Designated Crisis Responder shall inform the 

person orally and in writing that 

(i) 'Ihey are prohibited from possessing or controlling any lirearin for a penod of 

SX iliOiil)5 and 

(ii) They must immediately surrender, for the six-month period, any concealed 

pistol l:censc and any firearms that they possess or contro: to tribal law 

enforcemer.t 

(h) The Tulalip Tribal E)esignated Crisis Responder shall notify the Tulalip Tribal Police 

Department and Tribal Court of the six-month suspension 

(c) Any firearm surrendered pursuant to tills section that remains unclaimed by the lawful 

owner shall be disposed of in accordance with Tribal 1aw enforcement policies and 
procedures for the dsposaI of abandoned property in police custody 

4.35-110 investigation and Evaluation 

When conducting an evaluation under this chapter, consideration shall include all reasonably 

available information from credible witnesses and records regarding: 

(a) Prior recommendations for evaluation of the need for civil conimtinents: 

(h) II istorical behavior, including history of one or more violent acts: 

(c) Prior c1cterniinatiois of incompetency or insanity. 

(d) Prior commitments: and 

(e)Where a person is or has beer; confined on crintinal charges. all judicially requ:red or 

adni:nistrativelv ordered aiitrpsychotic medcation while in confinement 

(2) Credible witnesses niav include family members, landlords, ceithbors, teachers, school 
personnel, or others with s:gnifican: contact and history of involvement with the person. 

S ) Symptoms and behavior of' the respondent whch standing alone would not J UStily ci\'! 

commitment may support a finding of grave (usability. 1ikciihd of serious harm, or that the 
pSOiI needs substance abuse treatment intervention, when: 

(a) Such symptoms or behavior are closely associated with symptoms or behavior that 
preceded and l ed to a past incident of inv0uittary l:ospitalitatioii, severe 
deterioration, or one or more violent acts: 

(h) These symptoms or behavior represent it marked and concerning change in the 
baseline behavior of' the respondent: and 

(c ) Wtliout treatment, the continued deterioration of' the respondent is probable 

(4) Inter view. The evaluator shall personaly interview the person unless t ile person refuses an 
interview An interview may he performed by video call ff a mental health prolssional 
employee who can assist with obtaining any necessary information is physcally present with 
the person at the time of' the lntervie 
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4.35. 20 Duues of' Tribal Prosecutor 

The Tribal Prosecutor shaI represent the Tribes in proceed:ngs under this chapter. 

435.130 Court Fies and Records 

The tiles and records of Court proceceings under this Title shaU he closed but shall be acccss:hle 
to the Tulahp Tribes' heha ioral health programs. hospitals or faci hties approved by or entered 

into agreement with for the detent:on of persons under this chapter. any person who is the suhiect 
of a petition, the attorney or guardian. and service providers. 

4.35. 140 Tci:alip Tribal [)esigna:ed Cnss Responder 

The Tribe may appoint one or more persons who satisfy the reqwrements or this section as it 

Tulahp Tribal [)csii,tnated Crisis Responder to perform or assist with risk assessments, make 
placement recommendations, and carry out the duties and responsibihies in Ohs code. 

(1) To qualify as a Tulalip Tribal Designated Crists Responder, a person must have received 
substance abuse disorder training as determined by Taalip Rehav:oral I Iealth and satisfy one or 

more of the lbllowint: 

(a) Be a psychiatrin psychologist. physician assistant working with a supervising 

Isy'c 1iat6st. psvchiatr;e advanced registered nurse practitioner, or social worker: 

(b) Be licensed by the State of' Washiniz:on Department of'! Ieai:h as a menial health 

counselor or mental health counselor associate. or marriage and famtly therapist or 

marriage and tim ily t herapist associate: 

(c) Possess a master's degree or further advanced degree in counseling Of one of' the 
social scences from an accredited college or university and who have, in addition. at 
least two years of experience in direct treatment of persons with mental illness or 
emotional d:sturha Ilk, c. such exneriencc stained under the direction of a men- al health 

professional. 

(ci) I lave training specif ic to the duties of a designated crisis responder, including 
diagnosis of substance abuse and dependence and assessment of risk associated with 
s:.ibstancc use eqiiivaleni to those set forth in R(.'\V 71,05. 760. 

(2) In add;tion to the author:tv ard (lnt:es estabishied under this chapter. a ru1ki:i1, 'Tribal 
Designated ('risis Responder may perform the duties of a Tribal (iesutna:cd crisis responder 
pursuant to Washington State law. 

4.35.150 Report to Court 

When no bed is available for a person who meets detention criteria: 



( I ) A Tulalip Tribal Designated Crisis Responder sha'l make a report to the Tulalip Tribes 

behavioral health program when he or she determines a person meets detention criteria under this 

chapter and there arc not any beds availahe at an evaluation and treatment faciity, the perso:l 

has not been l)ovI:s1o11lY  accepted for a(lmisslon by a facdity, and the person cannot he served 

Oil a saige bed certification or less restrictive alternative. Starting at the time when tl:e 

designated crisis responder determines a person meets detention criteria and the investigation has 

been completed. the designated crisis responder has twenty- four hours to submit it completed 

report to the T'uiaiip Tribes behavioral health program. 

(2) The report requ:red under subsection ( ) of this section must contain at a minimum: (a) The 

date and time that the investigat;on was completed: (h) The identity of' the responsible behavioral 

health administrative services organ;zation and managed care organization, :f apphcabe: (c) A 

list of' lhcilities which refused to admit the person: and (ci) Identifying information for the person, 

including age or date of birth. 

(3) Tile reports provided according to this section may not display "protected health information" 

as that term IS used in the Federal I leaith Insurance Portability and Accountability act, of 1996, 

nor information contained in "mental health treament records' and must otherwise be compliant 

with appl:cable federal, tribal, and state privacy laws 

(4) For purposes of th:s section. the term "single bed certilkation" means a situation in which an 

adult Ofl i one hundred twenty-hour detention, fourteen-day comm:ment, ninetyday 

commitment, or one hundred eighty-day commitment is (ietalned to a facility that is: (a) Not 

licensed or certified as an inpatient evaluation and treatment ibctlity: or (h) A licensed or 

certified inpatient cN aluation and treatment ficih:y that is already at capacity. 

4 15.160 involuntary detention of incompetent persons 

11'a person has been determined by a court to be incompetent, then the profcssoiia1 person in 

chare of
.
 the treatment facility or his or her pro'essional designee or the Tulalip Tribal 

I)esigniated Crisis Responder may directly tile a petition for ninety day or one hundred eighty-

(lay treatnient under this chapter. No petition for nitial cktcntion or fourteen-day detention :s 

requ:red before such it petition may he tiled. 

4.35.1 70 Evaluation of Person Previously Subject to Competency Restoration in Criminal 

Proceedings 

I ) If the Tribal Court has determined or tile parties agree that the delnda1lt is unlikely to regain 

competency in a criminal proceeding and tile court has dismissed the charges without preiud:cc 

without ordering the defendant to undergo restoration treatment, the court shall order that tile 

defendant be referred for evaluation for civil coilimitinent in the manner provided in this 

Chapter, 
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(2) It the defendant was on conditional release at the time ot' dismissal, the Tribal Court shall 

order the Tulahp Tribal Designated Crisis Responder to evaluate the defendant pursuant to this 

chapter 

(3) II the defendant was i n  custody at the time of dismissal. the defendant may he detained and 

sent to an cvaluation and treatment facility ior up to one-hundred and twenty hours, excluding 

Sati.irdays. Sundays, and holidays, for evaluation for purposes of fihrg a Petition  Under. this Title. 

The one-hundred-and-twenty-hour period shall commence upon the next nonholiday weekday 

following the court order and shall run to the end of the last nonholiday weekday within the one-

hundred-and-twenty-hour penod 

4,35.1 80 liivoluntary Coiiirnitment I tearing Continuance 

In any proceeding for involuntary commitment under this Title, the 'tribal Court may 

contntie or postpone such proceeding for a reasonable time on motion of the respondent for 

good cause, or on motion of the Tribal Prosecutor if: 

(a) The respondent expressly consents to a continuance or delay or 

(b) Such cont:nuance is required in the proper administration of justice and the 

respondent will not he substantially prejudiced in the presentation of the respondent's 

case. 

(2) The Tribal Court sha I state in any order of continuance or postponement the grounds for the 

continuance or postponement and whether detention will he extended. 

4.35. 190 Court Continuances Based on Hospital Transfers 

When an evaluation and treatment center, secure withdrawal manaiemeiit and stabilization 

facility, or approved substance use disorder treatment program a(lmnitting or accepting any person 

pursuant to this chapter whose physical condi:ion reveals the need for hospitalization transfers 

such person to an appropriate hospital fr evaluation or admission for treatment. and provides 

noticC to the Tribal Court. the Tribal Court shall order such contnuance tn proceedings under 

this code as may be necessary, but in no even*. may this contmuance he more than fourteen (lays. 

Article II Initial Detention for Evaluation and Treatment 

4.35.20() Emergency detention of persons w:th behavioral health & substance abuse disorders 
120-1 tour Detention) 

I ) When a Tulalip Tribal Designated Crisis Responder receives information alleging that a 
person, as the result of a behavioral health and/or substance abuse disorder, presents an 
imminent likelihood of' serious harm or is in ii'nminent danger due to being gravely disabled, 
after investigation and evaluation of the specific lI.icis alleged and of the reliability and 
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cred:hi I :tv a I' any person pio iding information. the Tulaip Tribal [)esgnated Crisis Responder 
shall take such persow or cause by oral or written order such person to he taken into emergency 
custody :n an evaluation and treatment tact lity. SeCUTe withdrawal :ranaeenlent and stabilization 
iiciI::v. or substance use disorder treatment program. 

(2) A Tulal ip Police Officer ma' take or cause a pet SOIl to he taken into custody and 

mmediatelv delivered to a hosp1ta. treatment lacility, secure wifl-.di-awal. management and 
stabilization iacilitv. or substance use disorder treatment program: 

(a) Pursuant to subsection (1) of this SeCtiOtl Or 

(h) When the officer has reasomble cause to believe that such person is sri ei ing horn a 

behavioral health and or substance We disorder and presents an imminent likelihood of' 
serious harm or is in imminent danger because o:' r)eing gras ely Wsahled. 

(3) A person detained on an emergency basis pursuant to tltis section may be held Iit up to 

twelve hours aicr being medically cleared by the Acility where they were del :vered to by the 
T:ilahp Tribal Des:gnated Criss Responder or police olitcer. During As period, the Tulalip 

I nba. Designated Crisis Responder must determine hether the penson nleets detention c: itet ia. 

II' satnsted that the person presents an :nnninent likelihood of serious harm or is in immi:lent 
danger due to hang gravely d:sahlel the person shall be detained for not 11101C than one hundred 

twenty hours. excudnne Saturdays. Sundays, and hoidays. lithe person :s not detained, the 
Tula hp Tribal Designated ('iisis Responder shall proiiiptly m form the T:.ila ip Police 
Depart ment. 

(1) When a person is irivolunwrly placed in an evaluation and t: eatment facility, secure 
withdrawa management and stabilization licil ity. or substance use disorder treatment progt am 

pui suant to this section. on the next JU&Cial cay followiiig the ernergenc\ detention. tite Tulalip 
Tr;hal Designated Crisis Responder slia1 We a petition for initta. detention wi:h the Tribal 
('our:. 

5) Ihe Tu:ahp ('ourt .1  edge. upon receipt 01'a pettioin ion initial detention l led by the Tulal ip 
Tribal Designated ( ris:s Responder. shall review the petition for probable cause. II' the judge 
determines that probable cause does not exist to support the petition :or detention. the (.'oiirt 
shall dism:ss the petition and order the person released. Otherwise, the Court shall: 

a) Appoint counsel to represent the detained person 

(b) Schedule a probable cause hearing to he held wnthin one hundred t entv hours exclnding 
Saturdays. Sunday, and holidays o:' the Tulalip Tribal Designated Crisis Responder's 
Mention (.le:en in :lat:on 

(c) Noti iv the Tulahp Trhal Designated Crisis Responder, the detained person, the detained 
person's a:tori:ev% guardrail or conservator, the evaluation and treatment Itciiity, secure 
withdrawal management and stabilization t'acihty. or substance use disorder treatment 
program at which the pet son is detamed, and the Tribal Prosecutor of the (late and time of 
a probar'rle cause hearing. 
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4'35.2 10 In::ial deten:ion by court order of persons with behavioral health & substance abuse 
disoiders - Non-F,merencv (120-I loiir Detention) 

When a Tulap Tribal Designated Crisis Responder receives iniorniatioi: aleging that a 

person, as the result of a behavioral iieal:h and or substance abuse disorder, presents a likelihood 

ot serious harm or is nravcv d:sahled, alter invcstiea:ion and evaluation of the spec: Oc facts 
alleged and of the r oliabilty and ci odibility of any person providing in formation, if satisfied that 

t he ahegauons are true and thai the person vih 1101 voluntanly seek. appropriate ireatmen:. ihe 

Tualip Tribal Designated Crisis Responder may file a peutioni for iii:tial detent ion ith the 

C'oi;rt. 

(2) Tribal ('ourt Order to Detain. 

(a) Fx Parte review The Tulalip Tnhal Court judge. upon receipt 01' a petition fOr initial 

detention fUed by the Tulalip Tribal Designated Crisis Responder. shall issue an order to 

(ic1a1i1 a person to an evatiation and treatment t'acilitv. a secure withdrawal management 

aiid stab:litat:on facility. or a suhstance use diso:der treatment prognuii if the pctit:on 

estl)lislies to the satisfaction of'  the !udze that 

I) 'There is probab.e cause to support the petit)n for deteiitioi. and 

(ii) The person has refused or ta i :ed to accept appropriate eva luai ion and treatment 

vourtar i lv. 

b) Time L.itui: for I)eiention. The warrant or order to detain shall be for at period 01' not 

mo:e than one hiind:ed t\\entv houts excluding Saturdas. Sundays, and ho.icays 

(c) Counsel. The order shall assign counsel and include the name, business address, and 

teleptione number of the attorney appointed to represent the person. 

(d) Dismissal of Petition to Detain. If the Court does not :ssue an order to detain a person 
pursuant to suhsec:ior (2y the court shall issue an order to (hsmiss the intt:al petit:on 

Service and return of order to (Ieta:n 

(a) The 1't:lalip Tribal Designated ('r:sis Responder shall promptly serve or cause :o he 
served on such person. his or her nuanclian. and conscr\ aioi . if any, a copy of the 
order to detain together with a notice o I rights, and the petition for in:tia detention. 

(h) The Tulalip Tribal I)esignatcd ('rsis Responder may notify a la en lorceinerit officer 

to take such person or cause such person to be taken into custody and placed in an 
evaluation and treatment facility. secure withdrawal management and stabilization 
fici1ity, or approved substance use disorder treatment program. 

(c ) After such person has been detained, a return of service shall he promptly tiled with 
the Court 

(4) Notice of Probable Cause I leaning. The Court will schedule the probable cause 
hearing and notify the Tulah:p Tribal I)esigna:ed Crisis Responder. the (letained person: the 
detained person's attorney: the detained person's guardian or conser\ ator. Carry: the evaluation 
and treatment facility, secure withdrawal mananement and stahi.ization facility, or substance use 
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disorder troatment program a t wiich the person is detained: and the Triha Prosecutor of the date 

and time of a probable cause hearing, which must he no later than one hundred iwenly ho:.irs. 

excluding Saturdays. Sundayk and holiday& following the (late and time of admission to the 

evaluation and treatment facil:t , secure 'itlidrawa management and siabilizauon tact ity. or 

approved substance USC disorder treatment program. 

(5) Prohahe cause hearing. The person shall be permitted to be accompanied by one 

or more of his or her relatives. fiiends, an attorney, a personal physician. m other professional or 

religious auvisor to the place of e'auation. An attorney accompanying the person to the place 01 

evaluation shall he permitted to be p: eseni during the admission evaluation. An other mndivduaI 

accompanying the person nmy be present during the adiiiission evakiation. The facility may 

exclude the individual if' his or her presence would present a safety risk, delay 'lie proceedings. 

or other ise interfere with the evaluation. 

4.35220 Petition or Initial Detention 

A petition for detention fi led by a Tilalp Tribal Designated Crisis Responder or other 

au:noriied person must state the toltowng: 

(a) The circumstances under which tic persons coiid:tion was nade known: 

(h) The Tual;p Tribal Designated Crisis Responder's hchet as it result of his or her personal 

observation or investigation, that the hehav:or of the person presents a iikehhood of 

serious harm, or that the person is gravely isabed: and 

(C) The specific (acts known to the Tulal:p Tribal Des:gnated Crisis Responder as a result of 

his or her personal observation or invcstwatmon, upon which he or she bases the belief 

that such person slioud he detained: and 

(d) The evaluation and treatment l'act hty. secure withdrawal management and stahihzat ion 

Iicil t' or approved substance use disorder treatment p ogmiu at which the person is 

detained. 

(2) The petition shall be signed under penalty of' perjury or sworn telephonic tesumony. 

4.35.23() Emergency Room Staf'f Opinions and Observations. 

I I' the individual is located in an emergency room. :he 'I'uial:n Tribal Designated ('r ISiS 

Responder shall document the examiiung emergency room physician, ad anced registered nurse 

practinoner. or physician assistant's opinion or tHen observat:on regarding whether detaining 

the individual is appropriate. 

4.35240 Probable cause hearing. 

The detained person shall be pern'ntted to be accompanied by one or more of his or her relatives, 

friends, his or her attorney, a personal physiciam or othei protessiona or melmg:ous advisor to the 

place or evaluation. Any individual accompanying the de:a;ned person may he present during the 



admission evaluation. The facilit.y may exclude the individual if his or her presence would 

Present a safety risk, delay the proccedmts, or otherwise interfere vith the evaluation. 

Article 111 - Involuntary Commitment beyond Initial Detention 

4. i5.3 00 Pctition for Involuntary Treatment 

I ) A person detained for one hundred :vcnty-hourcvaluatioii and treatment may he comiiiitted 

for not more than fourteen additional days o involuntary intensive treatment or, if sough: 

and applicable, ninety additional days of  less restrictive alternative treatment. A petition 

may only he filed if the following conditions are met: 

(a) Ihe professional staff of the facility providing evaluation services has analyzed the 

person's condition and finds that the condition is caused by a behavioral health or 

substance use disorder and results in a likelihood of serious liarni or the person being 

gravely disabled. The professional stall must be prepared to testily that those conditrons 

are met: and 

(h) The person has been advised of the riced for voluntary treatment and the professional 

staff 01' the Iiicility has evidence that the person has no in good tntli volunteered, 

(7) Behavioral I lealth ircainient petition. The petition must be signed by two of the following: 

(a) One physician. physician assistant, or psychiatric advanced registered nurse 

prac:iiioticr. lfl( 

(b) One physican, physician assistant, psychiatric advanced registered nurse practitioner. 

or menial health professional . 

() Substance use disorder treatment petition. If the petition is for substance use disorder 

treatmeni, the petition may he s:rned by a substance use cisorder protess:onal instead of a 

mental health professional and by an advanced registered nurse practitioner instead of a 

psychiatr:c advanced registered nurse practitioner, The persons signing the [)ctItOn iiitist have 

exaniined the person. 

(4) The petition shall state facts that support the finding that such person. as a result 01'a 

behavioral health andor substance use disorder, presents a likelihood ot serious harm, or is 

gravely disabled. II' a less restrictive alternative rs sough:. the petition shall set l'orth any 

recomiiicn(lauoi'rs for less restrictive ahernative irealmeiri ser ices. 

(5) When a petition or involuntary treatment is tiled with the (_'our: 

(a) A copy,  of the petition must he served on the detained person. his or her attorney and his 

or her guardian or conservator, if any, prior to the probable cause hearing: and 

(h) The Tribal Court, at the time the petition is filed, must. appoint counsel to represent such 

person rf the person does not already have counsel 
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(6) If the petition alleges it person is it danttcr to sd or others, or seeks to commit the mdi vidual 

involuntary mental health rcaurent. thc Tribes must provide notice to the person, in the petitnoll 

01 a separate filing, that the person wi1 lose his or her firearm rights ii invountari : coIlUnte(i 

for mental health :reatmcn:. 

4.35.310 Probable Cause I lear:ng 

(l)lf a petr:ion rs filed for toi;r:een-day involuntary intensve treatment or nlilclv clays of less 

restrictive alternam e treatment. the Tribal Court shall hold a probable cause hearing vithiii 

one hundred twenty hours of the mitral detention of such person. 

(2) lithe pet:tion :5 for mental health treatment, the Tribal Court shall inform the person both 

oralny and in writing that the person will lose his or her firearm rights if the person is 

stibseqiiently detained for in\ oluntary treatment. 

(3) If the person or his or her attorney alleges. prior to the commencement of the hearing, that the 

person has in good faith volunteered br treatment, the petitioner must show that the person has 

riot in good fa:th olunteerecl for appropriate treatment In order to qualify as a good fitith 

volunteer, the person must abide by procedures and a treatment plan as prescribed by a treatment 

f'aclitv and professoiial Sta ff, 

(4) Tr:bal Count Findings 

(a) At the conclus:on of the probable cause hearing, if' the Tribal Court finds by a 

preponderance of the evidence that such person. as tile result of a behavioral health 

Mid 01 substance use disorder, presents if l:kehllood of ser:ous harm, or is gravely 

disabled, and if' sought and applicable. after considering less restrictive alternatives to 
involuntary detention and treatment, finds that no such alternatives are in the best 

interests of such person or others, then the Tr:bal Court shall order that such person be 

detained for mnvohintary treatment not to exceed fourteen days in a ftrc i hity I rccnscd or 

ccrti bied approved by the Tufalip Trhes or \Vashrngto:l State. 

(b) ,\t the conclusion or' the Probable cause hearing. I' tie Tribal Court finds by a 

arcponiclei amice of' the evidence that such per son, as the result of a behavioral health 

and or substance use (l:sorder, presents a likelihood of serious harm. or is gravely 
disabled. but that treatment in a less restrictive setting than detent:on is in the best interest 

of such person or others, the Tribal Court shall order an appropr:ate less restrictive 

alternat:ve course of treatment for up to ninety days, 

() Tribal ('ourt Order 

(a) If sotutht and applicable, an order for less restrictive alternative treatment must name 
the bchaviora hca:th service provider esporisible ftr :dentif"ying the services the 

person will receive in accot dance with this chapter and must include it require nrent 

that the person cooperate with tile treatment recommendations of the behavioral 
hca:.h service provider. 
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(b) the Tribal Court shall notify the person orally and. in writing that i involuntary 

treatment is sought beyond the fourteen-day inpatient or ninety-day less restrictive 

period. such person has the rielit to a Ril hearing under this chapter. i r the 

Conimitnient IS for mental health trcatme, the court shall also notify the person 

orally and in wiiting that the person is barred from the possession ot firearms and that 

the prohibition remains in effect until a court restores h:s or her rtht to possess a 

firearm under tribal code 

(6)11 the Tribal ('ourt does not issue an order to :etain a person under this SeCtiOfl, the court 

sha I issue an order to dismiss the petition. 

4. 35,320 Use ol' I lis:orieal Behavior 

I ) When detcim:ning whether it person is gravely disabled. presents a hkelihood of serious 

harm, or needs substance abuse treatment intervc:it ion, the Tribal Cot.irt must consider the 

symptoms and beha ior of the respondent in iight of all available evidence concerning the 

respondent's h:stor:ca heha\ tor. 

2) Symptoms or behavior that alone would not jUStify civil commitment may sapport a finding 

of grave cisabiitv or likelihood of serious bairn. or a finding that the person needs substance 

abuse treatment m:ervention, when: 

(a) Such symptoms oi nehavor are e]oseiy associated with symptoms or behavior 

' I: ich preceded and led to a past incident Of involuntar *hospital ization, severe detenorat ion 

as defined in this chapter, or one or more violent acts 

(b) These symptoms or behavior represent a marked and concerning change in the baseline 

behavior of the respondcnt and 

(c) Without treatment, the continued (letcriorat:on of the respondent :s probahe. 

3) When determining whethei there is a likelihood of serious harm in a hearing conducted under 

this chapter. the Tribal ('oo:rt shall give great weigh: to any evidence before the Tribal Court 

regarding whether the person has: 

(a) A recent history of one or more violent acts or 

(b) A recent h;story of one or more commitments wider this Title or Its equi\'alent 
o is:ons under the laws ol' another Tribe or state wh:ch were based on a likelihood of 

serious harm. The existence ol prior violent acts or commitments under this Ti:e or its 

equivaient shall not he the 50e basis tor (.leternhining whether a person preents a likelihood 

ol serious harm 

For the purposes o:' this subsection "recent' refers to the five years Prior to the current 

hearl:le. 

4.3533() Grounds tor Additional Commitment 
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The professional stall of the agency or lacilitv. the fulahip Tribal Designated Crisis Responder 

or other authorized person may petition for an additional period of either ninety days of less 

restrictive alternative treatment or ninety (lays of involuntary intensive treatment it such pelSon 

after having been taken i1t() custody for e aiiiation and treatment has threatened, attempted, or 

inflicted: 

i ) Physical harm upon the person of another or htmsclf or herself. or substantial 

dainate upon the property of another. 

(2) Such person was taken into custody as a result of conduct in which he or she 

attempted or inflicted physical harm upon the person of another or himself or herseht or 

substantial damage upon the property o others, and continues to present a likelihood of serious 

harm. 

(3) Such person has been determined to be incompelent and crim:nal charges have 

been dismissed by a prosecuting jur:sdiction, and as a result of a behavioal health drsorder. 

presents it substantial likelihood of repeating stmiar acts. In any proceeding pursuant to this 

subsection it shall not be necessary to show intent, willfulness, or state of m;nd as an element of 

the crime or 

(4) Such person is gravely disabled. 

4,35.310 Factors for E)cter minint Additional Commitment 

In deter min:rtg nether inpat:ent treatment, or it sought. a less restrictive alternative 

comrnitinent is appropriate, great weight shall he given to evidence 01' a prior history or pattern 

oldecornpensattoit and (!iscoi:t::ivation ol' treatment resulting in. 

I ) repeated hospitalizations: or 
2) repeated peace olhcer interventions resulting in cr:minal charges. diversion plogrilnis, or jad 

a (in I' s s1 10111s.  

Such eviuence may be used to prov!de it Factual basis for conducing that, if released, the 

individual would not receive such care as is essential for the health or saiety of the individual or 

the community 

4.35.350 Pct:tion br Add:tional C'onini:tment 

At any time durng it per50ns fourteen-day iriteris:ve treatment period, the professional 

Person :n charge of it treatment Icili:v or h;s or her professional designee or the Tulahip Tribal 

Designated Crisis Responder niav petition the Tribal Court for an order requiring such person to 

undergo an additional period of' treatment. Such petition mi.ist he based on one or more 01'111C 

grounds set forth in 'I'T(. 4.35.330. 

(2) The petition shall summarize the facts which support the need for further commitment and 
shall be suppor:e.l by affidavits based on an examination of the patient and sigrted by two of' the 
iollowing: 
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(a) One physician, physician assistant. or psychiatric advanced registered nurse 

practitioner, and 

(h) One phys:cian. physician assistant. psychiatric advanced registered nurse practitioner, 

or mental health profess:onal. 

(3) If the petition is for substance use disorder treatment, the petition may be signed by a 

substance usc disorder professional instead of a mental health professional and by an advanced 

registered nurse practittoiler instead of a psychiatric advanced registcred nurse practitioner. 

(4) The affidavits shall describe in detail the heha ior of the detained person which supports the 

petition and shall explain what, If any, less restrictive treatments as alternatives to eetention, i 

sought and applicable, are available to such person and shall state the willingness of the aftiant to 

testily to such Iicts In subsequent judicial proceedings under tlits chapter. Ii' less restrictive 

alternatwc treatment is sought, the petition shall set forth any recommendations for less 

restrictive alternative treatment services. 

4.35.360 N:netv-Day Treatment 

I ) Filing Petition, The petition for ninety-day treatment shall be filed with the clerk of the Tribal 

Court at least three days bekre the expiration of the fourteen-day period of intens:ve treatment. 

The Tribal dc: k shall set a trial date within 0 judicial days of' the date of' filing the petition and 

notify the Talalip Tribal Designated Crisis Responder and Tribal Prosecutor. The Tulalip Tribal 

Designated Crisis Responder shall :immediately notify the person detained, his or her attorney. if 

any, and his or her guardian or conservator, if arty, and pros ide a copy o the petition to such 

persons as soon as possible. 

(7) Appoint ment of' Profess:onal Persons 

a) The 'Tribal Court shall, ii' requested, appoint a reasonably available heensed physician. 
physician assistant. psychiatric adanced registered nurse practitioner. psycflologist. 

psvchiati 1st. or other professional pe:son, designated by the detained person to examine 

and testify on behallof the detained person. 

(h) The Tribal ('ourt may, it' requested by the petitioner or Tribal Prosecutor. also appoint 

a Prol'essiona Person as del'ined in this chapter to seek less rcstrictive alternative courses 

of treatment and to testily on behalf of the detained person. In the ease of  person v. ith a 

developmental disability who has been determined to be incompetent, the appointed 
Proiessionai Person under this section shall be a developmental disability professional. 

(3) Advisement of 'Rights. The attorney for the detained person shall advise him or her of his or 

her r:ght to he represented by an attorney, his or her right to a jury trial, and, if the petition IS for 
commitmeri,. fi.r mental health treatment, his or her loss of fircarni rights if involuntarily 

comiuittecl. 

(4) .Jury trial. The burden of proof shall be by clear, cogent. and convincing c idence and shall 

he upon the petitioner. Trial shall be before a jury of six persons. The person has the right to he 

present at such p:oceeding. which shall in all respects accord with the constitutional guarantees 
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or (tile process of law and the rules or C\ idence. A: the conclusion of the hearinz. if: he Trhal 

('our: finds that such person. as the result of' a behavioral nealta and or substance use disorder. 

lneser:ts a ieihood of serious harm, or is gravely (hsahleu. the Tribal Court shall order that 

such person be: 

(a) detained for in oluntary treatment not to exceed 90 days in a facility licensed. certified. 

or approved by the Tual:p Tribes o Washington State. or 

(b) remanded for a period of less resti ictk e treatment not to exceed 9() days from the date of 

judgment An order for less restrictive ateriiative treatment must name the behavioral 

health service proider responsible for ident lying the services the person will receive 

under this chapter% and must include a reqwrement that the poison cooperate with the 

services panned b\ the behavioral health service provder. 

(7) The person named in the petition shall continue to he treated until released by order o:' the 

Tribal ('ourt or discharged by the behavioral health service provider. If the trial has not 

commenced ithin thirty (lays a fcr the filing of the petition. no: including extensions of time 

ordered under th:s chapter. the detained person shall he released unless gooe cause Is shown by 

the c6tiol1e 

135370 Remand l: Additional Treatment 

The person shall be released fi'om irvolur:tary ti eaiment a: the expiration 01' the period of 

commitment imposed under TT(' 4.37360 unless the Professional Person in charge of the 

l'acilitv in which he or she is coritir:ed, or in the event of a less restrictive alternative, the Tuiahip 

Triba Designated Crisis Responder or other authorized person, files a new petition for 

invohintary treatment because the comin:tted person 

(a) r)uriiig the current period Of court-ordered treatment: 

(I ) I las :hir eatened. attempted. or in 0 icied physical harm upon the person of 

another, or substantial (haulage upon the property of another. and 

(ii) as a result of a beiiiiioral health disorder or developmental disability presents 

a hkehihood of serious harm: or 

(b) Was taken into custody as a result of corienci in wh:cii he or she attempted to or 

icil:cted serious ahvsical harm upon the person of anotner, and cOntinues to present, as a 

result of a behavioral health disorder or developmental (:isahif ity. if likelihood of serious 

harni. of-

 

(c) Was found incompetent to stand trial for a felony or serious iriscemeanor crinieanc 
as a result of' a behavioral health disorder or developmental disaa:litv continues to present 
a substantial hkchhood of repeati:ig acts sim:lar to the charged criminal behavior. when 
considering the person's life history. progress :n treatment. and the pubhc safety: 0-

 

(d) Continues to he gravcy disabled. 
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(2) The trial shall he held as provided i n TTC 4 35360 and if the 1 nbal Court finds that the 

itroun(ls or ad(11t0n01 con linement as set forth ni this Section arc present. the court may order 

the committed person returned tor an additional period ot treatment not to exceed one hundred 

eighty days Rom the date of judgment, except as provided in subsection (4) of this section. If 

applicable, an order for less restrictive alternative treatment must name the behavioral health 

service provider responsible for identitying the services the person will receive under this 

Chapter and must include a requ:rement that the person cooperate xvith the ser ices planned by 

the behavioral health service provider. 

(3) At the end of the one hundred eighty-day period of commitment, the committed person shall 

he released unless a petition br an additional one liuiidred eighty-day period of continued 

treatment is filed and heard in the same manner as pros ided in this section. Successive one 

hundred eighty day commitments are permissible on the same grounds and pursuant to the same 

procedures as the original one hundred eighty-day corn ill itnient. 

(4)11' sought and applicable, an order for tess restrictive treatment entered under subsection (5) 

of this section may he for rip to one year. 

(5) No person coiiiniiited as provided in this section may he detained unless a valid order of 

comrnitiiient is in eI'lct. No order of commitment can exceed one hundred eighty (lays in length 

except as pros idledl in subsection (4)  of this section. 

At-tide IV- Early Release 

4.35,40() Petition for Early Release 

I ) A Professional Person in charge of the hospital or facility in which the person is being 

involuntarily treated ri-.ay release him or her before the expiration of the commitment period 

when. m the opinion of the superintendent or Professio:ial Person in cha:ge, the person being 

involuntarily treated no longer presents a likeihood of se: ioi.s harm nor is gravely disabled. 

(2) I3ei'ore a person commitic(I under grounds set forth in this Chapter is released under th:s 

section. the Professional Person in charge shall telephonically or in writing notify the 1' rihal 

Prosecutor. Not;ce shall be provided at least fifteen days before the release date. 

(3) Within fi\'e days after receiving notice under subsection (3) of this Chapter. the Tribal 

Prosecutor may peti::on the court for a hearing to determine whether the person is to be released. 
The Tribal Prosecutor shall provide a copy of' the petition to the super:ntendermt or protessiona 

person in charge of' the hosp-ital or Icilitv providing involuntary treatment, the attorney, ii' any, 
and the guard:an or conservator of the committed person. The Triha Court shall conduct a 
hearing on the petition within five days of filing the petition, The committed person shal: have 
to same rights concerning notice. heariig, and counsel as for an involuntary treatment 
nrocced inn, except as set lrth in this subsection and except that there shall be no right to a jury 
trial. The issue to he de-.ermined at the hearing is whether or not the person may be released 

w:tliout substantial danger to themselves or other persons. or substantial likelihood of 
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cOilliuitttilg criminal actS jeOpar(ili.iilg publ ic safety or secant.. If the Tribal Court disapproves 

or the release, it may do so only on the basis of substantial evidence. Pursuant to the 

determination of the ('ouri upon the hearing. the committed person shall he released or shall be 

returned for involuntary treatment subject to release at the end or the period for vh:ch he or she 

was committed, or otherwise at accordance w:th the provisions of this code. 

4 35.4 10 ('ondittonal Release t'rom Involuntary Treatment 

When, in the opinion of the Professional Person providing involuntary treatment, the 

committed person can be appropriately se 'ed by Outpatient treatment prior to or at the 

expira:ion of the period of commitment. then such outpatient care may he required as a 'crin of 

conditional release for a period which, when added to the inpatient treatment penod. shall not 

exceed the per:od of commitment. If the facility,  or agency designated to provide outpatient 

treatment is other than the facility providing involuntary treatment, the outpatient facility SO 

designated must atree n writin.t to assume such responsibility. A copy o the terms of 

conditional release WE he emvcn to the patienn patient counsel. guardian or conservator or the 

comm:tted person. the Tulalip 'I'nhal Designated Crisis Responder and to the Tribal Court. 

(2) Bel'ore a person committed under grounds set forth in this chapter is cond:tionailv released 

under ( I ) of this section. the Professional Person in providing involuntary treatment shall 

telephonically or in \vr:ting notify the Tribal Prosecutor of' t!IC decision to conditionally release 

the person. Notice and a copy of the terms of conditional release shall be provided at least fifteen 

(lays before the person is released from inpatient care. Within fjve (lays after receiving notice, the 

Tribal Prosecutor may petition '.lie Tribal ('ourt to hold a hearing to determine whether the 

person may be conditionally released and the terms of the conditional release. The Tribal 

Prosecutor shall prov ide a copy of the actilion to the professional person providing :nvoluntary' 

treatment, the attorney, if' an'. the guardian or conservator of the coil)mlttcd person, and the 

Tribal Court. The Tribal Court shall conduct a hearing on the peutton within Five days of' tue 

lhing of the petition. The eonii:'iitted l)e:so1  shall have the same rights with respect to notice, 

hearinn. and counsel as for an involuntary treatment pr)ceeding. except as set forth in this 

subsection and except that there shall be no right to jury trial. The issue to he determined at the 

hearing :s whether or not the person may he condttionally released without suhstant:al danger to 

themselves or other pasons. or substarit:al hike hood of commi:ti:in criminal acts jeopard:iing 
pualic safety or security. If the Tribal Court d:sapproves of the conditional release, it may do so 

only,  on tie basis of substantial evidence. Pursuant to the ceternimnatiorm of tire court upon the 

hear inn, the conditional release of tIre person shall be approved by the Tribal Court on t:ie same 

or modified conditions or the person shall be rein: ned for involuntary treatment on an irlpat lent 

basis subject to release at the end of the period for which he or she was comni:tted, or otherw:se 
in accordance with the provisions of this chapter. 

(3) The facility or anency desuznated to provide oulpatrent care may niodi l'y the conditions for 
continued release when such modification is :n the best interest of' the person. Notification of' 

such changes shall be sent to all persons receiving a copy of the original conditions. En forcement 
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Or I evoCation )roceedi1tgs related to a corid,tiona'i release order may occur is pi oitcd under this 

chapter. 

435.42() Individualized I)ischante [Ia r:s 

"hen a person has been involantari y committed for trea:mimemit to a hospital for a pc: to(', of 
ninctv or one hunered eihtv (lays, and is subsequently d:scharged. the Tribal I3ehav:oral l-leal:h 
Proitram nhtiSt coorrhnate, to the extent possible. vith the hospital to cevelop ili individualized 
dmschai go plan and at vany For a ransit:on to the commiin::y according to the person's 

individual tied dischar ge plan vitluimi lourteen days of the deternunation The Tribal Behavioral 
I leaith Pr ogram may enter :nto an MOU. MOA, or agreenient with ano:ier entity to perForm this 
sery cc. 

Article V -  Alternatives to Involuntary Commitment 

4.35.50() Less Restrict:ve Alternative 'I reatnient 

(I) Less estricti \e alternative treatment is an individualized treatment protramu in a :ess 

resi ric:ive selling,  than inpatient treatment that includes, at a minimum, the tollowing services 

c:ther provided by :he T:.mlalmp Tribes. thrormith contract with another provider, or other 
in r isd let i on 

(a) Assutumen: o:a care coord:nator, 

(h) An intake evaluation with the pros iUer of the less restrictive alternative ti ealnien:: 

(c) A psychiatric evaluation: 

(d) A schedule of reular contacts with the provider o the less restrictive alternative 
trealiiient services for the duration of-die order. 

e) A i ansit:on plan addi essing access to continued se: ices at the ex:: ation of the order 

1) An :ndividual crisis plan, and 

tt ) Not t lication to the care coordinator assigned in (a) of this suhsect:on Ii' reasonable efforts 
to engage the client A : to produce substant jat coi np I ;ance \\ i th court -ot de: ed conem t loris. 

(2) Less iestrict:ve alternative treatment may additionaR  include requirements to participate in 

the following services: 

(a) Traditional heahimg arid cultural activ:ties: 

(h) Medication management: 

(c) Psychotherapy: 

(d) Nursing. 

M Substance abuse counsel:mt. 
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( l) Residential treatilient: and 

e) Support tOt housing. hcnets. educat:on, and employment 

3) II the person WaS provided with iil\ otuntary medication tinder this chapter or pursuan:. toil 

Tribal Court order during the involuntary commitment periou, the less restrictive alternative 

treatment order may authorize less rcstr:ctive altcrnat:ve trea:mCflt provider or its 

designee to administer involuntary ant:psychotic medication to the person if: 

(a) The provider has attempted and Wed to obtain the intornied consent of the 

person: ane 

b) There is it eoncarr:ng iiiedciil o ;nion approving the meeication by it psychiatr:st, 

physician assistant working with it supervising psyehiatri:t psychiatric advanced 

registered nurse practit:onei . 0: physician or physician assistant :1) consultation w:th an 

indepeiideri', menta! heatl: p: olessional with prescribing authority. 

4) Less restrictive atcrnati\'e treatment must be administered by a provider that is approved by 

the AMP Tribes to provide or coordinate the f'ii1 scope of ser\ ices requited under the less 

restrictive alternative order and that has agreed to assume this responsibility. 

7) The care coordinator assigned to a person ordered to less restr icti e alternative treatment 

I submit an individualized p'an for the person's treatment services to the Tribal Court. An 

initial plan mast he suhmiucd as soon as possible fo1lowng the intake evaluation and a 

revised plan must he submitted upon any subsequent modi ication in which a type of service 

is removed froin or added to the treatment pan. 

(6) The court shall not consider less restricti\ e aiternative treatillerit unless the Tulalip Tribal 

Designated Crisis Responder or Triba Prosecutor petitions or provides the Tribal Court with 

a recommenda:ion lr tess restrictive aternative treatment. 

1.35 51 () Subs:ance Abuse Treatment Intervention 

The Tribes ma file a petition for a substance abuse treatiiteiit inierverit:oil for a persoil 

detained pursuant to this chapter. 

) A petition fi substance abuse treatment intervention must allege that: 

The pc- son has a substance abuse disorcer: the person may also hut need not have 

one or more co-occurriill behavioral health disorder(s). 

ft The person is likely to benefit &om substance abuse treatment. 

c Based on a cl iriieal dete: mination and in view of the persons treatment history 

and beha\ ior, at least one o the t011Owng is true: 

1 he person's condition has substantial detet iorated asaresul: of substance 
abuse and the person :s unlikely to survive safely in the community without 

supervision: 
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it. The person needs the assistance of a substance abuse treatment intervention 

to preei1t a relapse or (etcriorat:on that would he hke:y to result in death. 

grave dsab lity. or it likelihood o se iOUS ha ni to the person or to others. 

d. The person has a history of tack or compliance with treatment Ar ther disorder(s) 

that has: 

At least twice itliin the thirty-six months pflor tothe tiling o f the petition 

been it s:gnilicant factor in necessitating emergency medical care or 

hosp:talization Of the person. or incarceration, proviucd that the thirtysix 

month period shall he extenued by the length of any hospitalization or 

incarceration of the person that occurred with i n the thirty-six-month period, 

or 

ii. Resulted in one or rnoie violent acts, threats, or,  attempts to cause serious 

physical harm to the person or another within the forty eight months prior to 

the filing of' the petit i on. provided that the forty-eight-month period shall he 

extended by the length orally hospitalization or incarceration o the person 

that occurred during the f'ortycight-month periou, and 

e Participation in a substance abuse treatment intervention pro.trani is the least 

restrictive available option to ensure the person's recovery and stability. 

3) i\ net:tiori for substance abuse I rcatmL'nt :ntervcntion may request tile court to require any 

se: vices or conditions allowed in a less restrictive alternative treatment program and shah at 

a miii imuni request that the court impose an ind:v:dual :zed treatment 1)a:1 that includes the 

following services either provided by the Tulal:p Tribes, through contract with another 

provider, or other iurisdict:o:i 

a. Assignment of a care coordinator: 

b. A substance abuse disorder assessmenL 

c Recommended treatment based on the resuks of a substance abuse diso:der 

assessnient. 

d. Steps to be taken ii' the client i'as out of compliance with the individualized plan 

(4) The Tribal Court. at the time a petition is Filed and before the probable cause hearing, must 
appo:nt counsel to represent the respondent. The respondent has a right to counsel at the 

Tribes,  expense in al substance abuse treatment inter ention proceewngs, 

5) The court shil! hold it probable cause hearing within two iud:cial days following fihng of the 
petition. If the court liids probable cause for the ahegations in the petit:on then the 

respondent may he detained in an inpatient treatment facility until graduation from that 
ttcilitv and thereafter in an atcn;arc setting for a total period not to exceed 90 days. 

(6) Bench trial. The court shall schedue a bench trial within 90 digs of the filing or the petition 
at a We when the responded is expected to) have graduated from inpatient treatment. [ ,' the 
Tribes prove the allegations of the petit:on by clear and cons ir:c:ng evidence, the Court shal 
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mpoe the requested services or condit:ons iitd;or any other such services and conditions 

reasonably calculated to assist the respondent in reco cry iom their disorder(s). 

(7) Time hmit. A court order for substance abuse treatment intervention may be efTective for rip 

to 24 months 

4.35.520 ('hanrzes to Less Restrictive Alternative. Subs:ance Abuse Treatmciit Intervention, or 

C'oiidi:ioi:ai Release Orders 

(I) A Tulalip Tribal Designated Crisis Responder or other designated crisis responder may take 

action to enforce. iiiodiiv, or revoke a less restrictive alternative. substance abase treatment 

inter\ ention. or cond:tiona! release order. The designated crisis responder must detcrmiiie that; 

(a) The person is failing to adhere to the terms and conditions of the Tribal Court order, 

(h) Substantial deterioration in the person's functioning has occiirred 

(c) There is evidence of substantial decomperrsalion wilh a reasonable probability the 

(:ecomnensation can he reversed by further evaluation. intervention, or treatment or 

(d) The person poses it likelihood of serious harm. 

(2) Actions taken under this section must include a flexible range or responses of varying levels 

of intensity appropriate to the circumstances and consistent with the interests of the individual 

and the public in personal autonoilly, safety, recovery, and compliance. Available actions may 

nclude, but are not limited to, any of the ilowiiig: 

(a) To counsel or advise the person as to thei: rights and responsibilities under the Tribal 

Court order, and to oiler appropr:ate incentives to niotrva:e compliance 

(b) To increase the intensity of outpatient services provrded to the person by increasing the 
frequency of contacts All the pro'ider. refiring the person for an assessment for 

assci t:ve eo:iimuil itV services, or by other means 

(c) To request a lrbaI Court lìea ing tot review and modification o' the Tribal Court order. 

The rciucs: must he made to the Tribal ('ourt and specify the c:reumstances that give rise 

to the request and what modification is being sought, The Tribal Prosecutor shall assist 

the agency or facility or '1 ulalp Tribal Designated Crisis Responder in requesting this 
Wring and Issuing an appropriate summons to the person. This subsection (hoes not limit 

the inherent au:horitv of a treatment provider to alter conditions of' treatment for clinical 

reasons, and is intended to he used only when l'riba Court intervention :s necessary or 

advisabie to secure :he pei'sons compliance and prevent decornpensa:ior or deterioration. 

(c) To cause the person to be transported by a 'l'ulalip law enforcement officer. 'I'ulafip 
Tribal Desgnated Crisis Responder. designated crisis responder, or other means to the 
agency or facility monitoring or providing seivices under the Tribal Court order, or to it 

triage iacilrty, crisis stahiliiation unit, emergency department, evaluation and treatment 
facility, secure withdrawal management and stabilization fac:lity, or an approved 
substance use disorder treatment program. The person may be detained at the facility for 
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Up to twe!ve hours for an evrivation to determine whether, modification. revocation, or 

comniitment proceedings are necessary arni appropriate to stabilize the person and 

prevent (lecompensatloii. deterioration. or physical harm. Temporary detention for 

evaluation under this subsection is intended u) occur only io1ow:nt a pattern of 
noncomphance or the failure of reasonable attempts at outreach and e:igagement. This 
suhsect:on does not limit the ability or obligation to pursue revocation procedures under 
suhsect:on (4) of this SCetioli in appropriate circumstances and 

(e) To ini'iate revocation procedures urcei subsection (4) of this section or, it' the current 
comnhitilient is solely based on substance abuse treatment intervention, init:al inpatient 
detention procedures under subsection (6) of this section, 

3) The Ibcd oy or agency desinna:cd to provide outpatient treatment shall notify the Tulal ip 
Tribal Designated Crisis Responder when a person aus to adhere to terms and condit ions of 

court-ordered treatment or experiences substantial (le:er:oratlon in his or her condition ailu, its it 

resuln presentsai'. increasee likelihood of serious harm. 

(4) ('ustodv and detainment procedures fr coiid:tioi:a releases and less restricted alternatives. 

(a) A 'I'ulahp Tribal Designated Crisis Responder can move the Tribal Court for an order to 
apprehend and or temporarily detain a per son sub!ect to a conditional release or less 
restrictive alternative in a:; evaluation and treatnie:'it facil-ity, it: a secure withdrawal 
management and stahil:,ation ficilit , or in an approved substance use disorder treatment 
program. I ' the Court f:n(ls that there is probable cause that the per son Las not complied ith 
the conditions of hi:s or her conditional release or less restrictive alter :iative. the ('ourt shah 

order the person to be apprehended and detained. A revocation and detention petition may he 

filed under subsection (c) :thoiit a prior ('ow apprehension and detention order. 

(h) A person detained under th:s subsection must he held until such time, not exceeding live 
days. as a hear:ng can he scheduled to cleterni:ne whether or not the person saouikl ha' 
returned to the hmpral or ltc;litv from wh:el; he or she had been released. If the person 

is ilO tletuneu, the hearing in:ist be scheduled %\ :thin five (lays 01' ser vice on the r'rson. 

(c) The designated crisis responder max' file a revocation petition and order of' detention with 
the Tribal Court. The designated crisis responder sha1 serve the person and their 

atlorilev. guardian, and conservator, if any. 

(d) Tr:al. A 13e:ieh trial shall he hed within ten judicial days of' the filing of the petition The 

issues tor the Tribal Court to determine arc whether: 

i ) the person adheree to the terms and conuitions of the Tribal Court order 
(ii) substantial deter ioi at ion in the persons functioning has oecurrec. 

(iii) there is evidence of substantial (lecompensatron with a reasonable prohar)i I itv 

that the decompensation can he reversed by further inpatient treatment,, 

(iv) there is it I :kelihood of serious harm, and, 

v) it' any of' the above conditions apply, whether the Tribal Court should reinstate 

or mod: f'y  the persons :ess restr:etive aternative or conitional rerease order 

or order the person's Mention for iMmAcin treatment. TO  person may waive 
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the Tribal ('ourt hearing and allow the Court to enter a stipulated order upon 

the agreement of al patties. 

(5) Detention for Conducting an Inpatient Evaluation - Substance abuse treatment intervention 

orders. 

(a) A Tulalip Tribal Designated Crisis Responder or other autliouzcd person may initiate 

inpatient detention procedures under this chapter, when appropriate, for indiv:duals 

suhiect to a substance abuse treatnient intervention order, Proceedings under this 

subsection may he initiated vithoiit ordering the apprehension and (Ietcnt:on of the 

person 

(b) A Tulalip 'T'riba Designated ('ris:s Responder, or the Tribal Prosecutor may move the 

Tulahp Tribal Court for an order that an individual suh!ect to a substance abuse treatment 

iiltervention order be taken into custody and temporarily detained for inpatient evaluation 

in an evaaation and treatment fac:Iuty, in a secure vithdrawa management and 

stabi l ization tici htv. or in an approved substance use disorder treatment program. The 

Court shall grant the motion i fit Finds probable cause that the person IS out of compliance 

W1111 the terms of their suhs:ance abuse intervention treatment order and reevaluation 01 

their ser\ ice needs and,or inpatient treatment is in their best interest. 

(c) A person uetained under this subsection may he held for evaluation for up to one 

hundred twenty hours. exclud:n2 weekends and holidays. pending a court hearing 

(d) 1'he Court shall hold a hearing within one hundred twenty hours of the persons' 
detcntioii. excluding weekends and holidays. Counsel shall he provided to the detained 
person at the Tribes' expense if they are not already represented. The issues for the Tribal 

Court to determine are whether to continue the detention of the person for inpatient 
treatment or whether the court should reinstate or modify the person's substance abuse 

treatment intervention order. To continue detention after the one hundred twenty-hour 
period, the Tribal Court must Find that inpatient treatment is a clinically appropriate 
response to the persons behavior and that ii' released without :npauen: treatment, the 

person is unlikely to survive safely in the community or would :ikcly relapse or 
deteriorate in coiidii.:on in such a way as -o likely result in death. grave disahi lit'. or 
serious harm to the person or to others. The burden ot pioof is on the Tribes and shall be 
bv cear and convincing evidence. 

4.35.530 Termi nation of Substance Abuse Treatment Intervention 

A Tribal ('ourt order for substance abuse treatment intervention must he terminated prior to the 
expiration of' the order when, in the opinion of the Professonal Person in charge of the 
treatment provider, 

the person is prepared to accept voluntary treatment, or 
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(2) the outpatient treatment ordered is no longer necessary to prevent a relapse. 

decompensatiori. or deterioration of condition likely result in death, grave disahihty, or 

serious harm to the person or to others 

Article %l- Rights 

4.35 600 Protection ol Rights 

The Tulalip Tribes may assign appropriate stall' from time to time as may be necessary to 

examine records. inspect Tribal ficilities, attend proceedings, and do whatever is necessary to 

monitor, evaluate, and assure adherence to patient's rights. Such persons shall also recommend 

such additional safeguards or procedures as may be appropriate to secure individual rights set 

forth in this code. 

4.35.610 Right to Refuse Antipsychotic Medicine 

(1) Informed Consent. ElThrts must be made to administer antipsycholic medicine voluntarily in 

consultation with the patients medical provider. 

(2) Right to Refuse. If a person is found tO he gravely disabled or to present a likelihood of 

serious harm as a result ui a heha'oral health disorder, that person has a right to ei'use 

antipsychotic medication unless subsection 3 applies. 

(3) Involuntary Administration of Antipsychotic Medication, A persons right to refuse 

antipsychotic medical ion may he denied when the frl1owng conditions are met, as determined 

by a medical opinion issued by a psychiatrist, physician assistant working with a supervising 

psychiatrist, psychiatric advanced registered nurse practitioner, or physician or physician 

assistant in consultation with a mental health professional with prescriptive authority: 

(a) Required Determinations: 

i) The person has been fund to he gravely d:sahled or to present a likelihood of 

serious harin as a result of a behavioral health disorder: and 

(ii) Failure to medicate may' result in either of the followin: 

likeilood of serious harm or substantial deterioration: or 

substantially prolong the length of involuntary commitment 

(iii) There is no less intrusive course of treatment than medication in the best 

interest of that person. 

(b) Concurring medical opinion. 

(i) Requirements: An additional concurring medical opinion approving 
illcdlcatioil must he obtained that: 
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Is made by a psychiatrist, physician assistant working with a 

supervising psychiatrist, psychiatric advanced registered nurse 

practitioner, or physician or physician assistant in consultation 

with a mental health procss onal with prescriptive authority and 

2. Provides an opinion that the failure to medicate may result in a 

likelihood of serious harm or substantial deterioration or 

substantially prolong the length of involuntary cot iiiitmeni. 

(ii) Emergency Excepton: Antipsychotic medication may be 

administered prior to obtaining a second medical opinion under the 

I'olowing circumstances: 

I. The person presents an imminent likelihood of serious liam 

2. Medically acceptable alternatives to administration of 

aritipsychotic medications arc not available or are unlikely to be 

successful: and 

I: is the opinion of the physician, physician assistant, or psychiatric 

advanced registered nurse practitioner that the person's condition 

constitutes an emergency tequiring ireatment be instituted prior to 

obtaining a second medical opinion. 

(c) Documentation. Documentation in the medical record must be made of the attempt 

by the physician, physician assistant, or psychiatric advanced registered nurse 

practitioner to obtain informed consent and the reasons why antipsychotic medication is 

being administered over the person's objection or lack of consent. 

(4) Periodic Reviev, For continued treatment beyond thirty days through the hearing on any 

petition tiled under this chapter. there shall he a right to periodic review of the decision to 

medicate by the inedical director or designee. 

4.35.620 Right to Counsel 

I ) The respondent in an action For involuntary treatment has a right to counsel provided at the 

Tribes' expense at probable cause hearings and, if the person is indigent, at all stages. 

(2) A respondent who is not indigent may retain counsel at his or her own expense. pay the 
Tribes for appon:ed counsel, or petition the Court to represent themselves 

4.3',.630 General Rights 

Insofar as danger to the individual or others is not created, each person Involuntarily detained, 
treated in a less restrictive alternative course o treatment, or commi tted for treatment and 
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evaluation, or subject to a substance abuse Ircaiment interVention order pursuant to this chapter 

shall have the following rights: 

I ) To wear hs or her own clothes and to keep and use his or her own personal possessions. 

except ~k hen (leprivation ol same rs essential to protect the salty of the resident or other 

persons: 
(2) To keep and he allowed to spend a reasonable sum of his or her own money tor canteen 

expenses and small purchases: 
(3) To have access to individual storage space for his or her private use: 
(4) To have visitors at reasonable times: 

(5) To have reasonable access to a telephone, both to make and receive confidential calls: 
(6 \1  To have ready access to letter ritirig materials. inc ludint stamps, and to send and receive 

uncensored correspondence through the mail: 
(7) To have the right to individualized care and adequate treatment. 
(8) To discuss treatment plans and decisions with professional persons: 
(9) To not, be denreu access to treatment by spiritual means: 
(10) To dispose of property and sign contracts unless such person has been adjudicated as 

incompetent in a court proceeding directed to that particular issue: 
(1 I ) Not to have psychosurgery performed on hun or her under any circumstances. 

4. 35.64() Notihcation of Rights at Probable Cause I learing 

Whenever any person is detained under this chapter, the person must be advised that unless the 
person is released or voluntarily admrts himself or herself for treatment within one li:ndred 

twenty hours of tile initial detention. a judicial hearing must be held :n Tulalip Tribal Court 
within one hundred twenty hours to determine whether there is probable cause to detain the 
nerson for up to an additional fourteen (lays based on an allegation that because ot a behavioral 

health disorder the person pits a ikel ihoou of serious harm or is gravels disabled, and that at 
the probable cause hearing the person has the following rights: 

I ) To communicate immediately with an attorney: to have an attorney appointed: and to be toid 
the name and address of i he ai torney that has been (iesignated: 

(2) To rema:n silent, and to know that any statement the person makes may he used against him 
or her: 

3) To present evidence 0fl the person's behal t 
(4) To cross-examine \ itriesses v ho testml'v against him or her: 
(5) To he proceeded aitarnst b the rules of evidence: 
(6) To have the court appoint a reasonably available in(Ienendent professional nerson to examine 

the person and testify in the hearing, at public expense unless the person is able to bear the 
cost: 

7) to view and copy all petitions and reports in the court fi le, and 
8) To retiise psychiatr:c medications, including antipsychotic medicanon beginning twenty-four 

hours prior to the probable cause hearing. 
(9) Right to a jury trial at a hearing for a 90 or 180 day commitment. 
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